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CONDON Ar Gin SHOP 

‘The Allegation |. 

The search of Siz chan! s vehicle produced a sales “receipe | for 22 
_ caliber ammunition sold By the Lock, st tock 'N Barrel Gun Shop. . —— —_ 

= The Glerk who mad 2 | the sale was “identified 

‘Stated to investigators that Sirhan was with two other men at 
the time he purchased the ammunition. After an extansive investi- 

admitted that he could not remember Sirhan or the 
ammunition sale. He could only state that the sales receipt was 
in his. handwriting. 

The Investigation 
On deme es cas 

Se hvas interviewed by investigators on June 15, 1968. He 
— omens 

" stated that he remembered selling Sirhan the ammunition on June 
Ll, 1968, at approximately 3 pom, and. verified it'was he who 
wedts. the sales slip. Be added that Sirhan came into the shoo 
2th vo other Men who. vere of Similar appearance. Sirhan 

ordered two boxes of mini-macs, and one of the other two ordered 
a box of conventional -22, caliber ammunition. Re did not know 
af the three men arrived in a. vehicle or not. 

aviewed the photographs of ‘the’ Siz chan brothers and the look- 
alikes, and he identified si- shan Sirhan as the one who bought «he 
mini-mag ammunition. Re was unable to identify the man who askad 
for the conventional ammunition but stated the thire man in the 
party Looked "possibly* like Munir Sirhan. Re statad that bane 
wO men who ordered ammunition both gave hin money, But he didnie 

know the amounts, 
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_Tavestigators fzon the Federal ‘Bureau of Investigation reintes- 
Ione 16, (1968, OR chat time he repeated the 

same . basic stary but added that he had engaged in-a conversation - 

with. the tazee men about rabbit. hunting. He Stated that he 

could not state which one. paid fcr the. ammunition . ea viewed 

a group ‘of photographs and Selected th me lik eness of Sharif . 

Sirhan as "bearing a strong resemblance” to the one who bougat 

the conventional ammunition, but he. could not make a. ‘positive 

Manel Siewtiens 

: : ; rime 

i was interviewed ee ~< ae . . 
on’ June: 16, "1968. She reported that sne was not at ‘Re shop cn 

ae Lome 
” e 1S we 

June ist . ‘She. volunteered the ingornation that she had observed 

, Sizhaa in. the gun SAop on April 3, 1968, with two other foreign- 

appearing males. One of the men, whom she identified as Sirhan, , 
| requested a box of -387 caliber armor-piézciag ammunition. She 

Stated that he spoke with. a2. very distinct forsign accent, and 

she had a great Gaal .0f difticulty understanding him. She did 

Roc see a. weapon in the. possession of any of th the men, and they 

did not. mention 022 caliber ammunition. She stated that the 

Other two men, bore a strong. resemblance to Adel and Munir 

; Sirhan. ‘ . an , . : . _ 

ae AS, Stock 'N Barrel Gun 

Shop, was interviewed on June 17, 1968. He sta+tse thae wnen he 

discussed with his wife the events that she had reserted, he on 

recalled the inecidens.- Re thought it was approximately April 15, = 

1968, and recalled assisting his wife Gusing the transaction. ue 



“ STR , 'S ACTIVITIES THE NIGUT TUNE 4, 1968 

- Sirhan Bishara Sirhan was observed by several witnesses prior a 

to. the assassination of ‘Senator Robert Kennedy He was Last. 

seen in PEsadena by several ex-school ‘friends at the Pasadena 

City College cafeteria. He was observed at various. locations 

in and about. the ‘Embassy Balir zoom at the ambassador Hotel | | 

. during the hours prior to the assassination, and he conversed . 

with several of the witnesses. 

Pasadena City College 

Sirhan went to Beb's Big Boy Restaurant adjacent ‘to Pasadena 

City College on Colorado Boulevard in Pasadena at 6: Lo .P-M. on 

June 4, 1568. He sat down at the counter next a 

3 and the two talked about horses “and ‘the’ racetrack.. 

EBERT eportes to investigators that he and, Sirhan had both 

been students tegether at P.Cc.C.-in 1963. : A recalled ‘that 

Sirhan referred to a headline on the June see “edition of the 

Los Angeles "Herald Examiner* which read *Jordan“israel Situation 

, Gunfize had again broken out." Sirhan stated soll 

dis. baa, ‘this is terrible." _ 

\ cotfee,. and the two y walked to “the 

nearby P.C.C. cafeteria. They then joined some. other mutual 

= we discussed religion for a few minutes, and Sirha 

that he was a Catholic. At 7:00 p.m., the others 
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initially refusing to give the list or a copy of it to investi- 
, Brovi ided the complete list for investigators. 

Ee, one of the ‘three names initially Provided 
investigators, Provided mOre Names of a group .of Persians who 
had attended the meeting on May 21, 1968. 

completed his pre- sentation, a dark complenioned Guten identifica as ; 
fequested to Speak. He was allowed to talk and several-m 

heated argument. No pushing or i ghting occurred though the two ‘men were close to ome another. The Persian group, including 
Se meee ee es, 5 

; Left. shortly after the argum ent ended, 
stated that he Gid not sea 

only argument he saw was. between —— 

Investigator 

were present at the meeting. ieee stated to investigat ers 
had hae an argument at the meeting; hewever, 
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techniques when firing. . #@ spoke with ‘several other patrons: 

-@iscussing guns, ammunition, and. shooting’ ‘techni ues. 

on June 5, ls62 See =e 

.On June 17, 

The Police Department Notified 

hearé or the assassination and” 

saw a picture of, the suspect, Sirhan Sizhan, on 2a television 

screen. de recognized Sizhan as the person he saw firing a small 

°F caliber weapon at the San Gabriel Valley Gun Club on June 4 1963. 

On June 6, cs Shae to the gun club and askedi 

Sao =e is he was aware of the fact that 

dismissed this idea as a joke See ae 

business office where the rosters are kept and found the name 

Sirhan Sirhan on the non-member roster ‘for the. dat te of June 4; 

Sl ee Sil ee oe 

series SBE ed to notify the Los Angeles “Police Department. 

TERESI contacted the Department on June 7, 1968. 

ane 

‘Alleqations } Made byt linia Te? 

,Calizornia. In that interviewed at his home in aes 

conversation he stated that © Sirhan Sirhan rived at “the gun 

club en June 4, 1968, sometime between 9:30 ‘a.m. and noon. He 

then took a sesition on the pistol range as the far west end 

of the range, probably target number one. After firing between 

75 ané 100 rounés, Sirhan went back to the contzol towe> and: 

\ne wanted some .22 caliber shells that would not 
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@& On June 10, 1963 F3z Agents 

Additional Conflicting Stories 

PRs Ts ee ee See ree SSE A ALSO reported observing Sivhan at 

. Rot the pistol range. They both remained adamant in their. 

‘statements and were invited to take 2 polygraph examination 

shen investigators discovered that their statements conflicted 

with those of other witnesses. 

s 

On September 4, 1968, 1 p.m., Beaeeee oe was administered 

a polygraph examination at the polygraph facilities at Scientific 

investigation Division. This examination was conducted by Le. 

_E. Hernandez. The results of this examination reveal that 

ot a ree in kis own mind henestly believes that he saw 

Sirhan Sirhan firing a rifle on the rifte range. 

fee hat CR ee 

a 3 eee fr rrom the 37 persons intazviewed, only two, 
Yt ae Fe eS 

measiem Place Sirhan Sirhan on the rifle range, and it was the 

pata ee? : = 
SS I a Eada “=e 

investigating officers’ opinion that: they made an honest mistake. 

in identifying Sirhan Sirhan as the person they observed firing 

a. vifle. An unidentified person resembling Sirhan in general 

appearance was. observed by witnesses Sizing on the rifle range. 

. *. 

Examination of Svidence Doe ‘ 

ii Shien SE 
ees 

SS eee ent to the gun club and collected all the 
ae wor er ee seek ena . . 

-22 caliber casings from the trash barrels anc areas surrouncins 

the firing positions cn the pistol ransea. 
” 

Approximately 40 pounds cf brass casings were taken into cust- 



~ STRHAN! s EMPLOYICNT Bo TORY eee 

DATE OF EMPLOYMENT “QccUPATION AND. EUPLOYER SOURCE. 

: 1957: to 1958 Newspaper Delivery Boy 
- . .. Pasadena Star News 

> §25 E.. Colorado Blvd. 
Pasadena, 792-4218 

November, 1962 Gardener 
te | — 

. February 20, 1964 
Pasadena, 

- re 
” 

1963 "Waiter & short Order Cook, 
to re 

September, 1964  - 

February 20, 1964 

August 31, 1964 aan maids ie es | 
| Pasadena re aot ; : 

March 30, 1964 Gas’ ‘station Attendant - 
September 28, 1964 & 

‘ eto pe PL emt Pst eg ere 
aa emda 

September 28, 1964 Gas | Songs 
to : : _— 

June 7, 13965 

August 15, 1965 
. to 

September 17, 1965 

° 
ran aura a i. 

October 15, 1965 
to . . 

March 31, 1966 

June 2, 1966 
, to 

November 13, 1966 

am IARH



bate OF Eel =i. sT. OCCUPA HID EMPLOYER - SOURCE 
| November is, 1966 to a 

Novenber 30, 1966 

December, 2). 1966 
to. 

Decenbex 12, 1966. 

September 17, 1367 
to 

March 7, 1968 
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deficiency ac "3s reflecting below average work in a parti- | 

“cular ‘course. ee 

.Muir High canst cates ‘coupe. 

Sirhan took the California Cadet (GOrps course ‘for three years - 

in high. school. A military science course. similar to ROTC, ait 

included military history, drill, rifle range practice, and. fiz 

arm. safety. & as the Commander of;the 

California Cadet Corps during Sirhan ' Ss. participation. He 

remembered Sirhan as a better than average cadet, who accepted 

discipline and showed administrative ability. Sirhan was even- 

tempered and got along well with his fellow corps members. , 

Cadets on the rifle team practiced with the .22 caliber rifle; 

“however, Sirhan had not been a member of the team. He therefor 

did not receive any training in the use of firearms; with the 

exception of possibly a trip once ox twice a year to the Nation 

Guard Armory where all of the cadets were permitted to fire. a 

few rounds with the ,22 caliber rifle. None of the cadets © 

received any training in the use of handguns. 
~ 

‘Recollections 2 Teachers 

other. students of the school. Sirhan’ s German n teacher iS 
sme 

‘ THES: ys ! > 
iste “eembered Sirhan as an extremely guiet, good-humored 

.and proper student. Ee believed Sirhan had gone to a British) 

school because all his responses were either “Yes, sir" or "No, 

sir."



4 ~ “a “had Sirhan in his ele: pooch grade United State 

7 - Ristory class in 1962. ae remember ed Sirhan and descz ibed 

-nim as polite, reserved and- sensitive. He recalled another a = 

- student, pttaseds Bas. a good friend of Sirhan. | He stated. EEE 

was very anti-government and the closest to being an anatchist 

- of any boy that. age he had taught. ic not like to. abide 

by ‘the rules and was frequently in difficulty. He considered. 

. Bn. aed have been unusually aware politically for is age and. 
‘ > 

‘believed that iz GER been a close: friend. of Sirhan's he 

“possibly had influenced ‘his’ political development. 

a retired school teacher from Pasadena taught . 

Sirhan Spanish in 1960... Sirhan was very proud of the fact that 

che was. an Arab and had. strong nationalistic feelings. Sirhan 

‘got along well with the other students but was semewhat reserve 

stated: he was of: Armenian background and occasionally Giscussed 

the Middle East. with Sirhan. The discussions were not PEOVO~ 

cative and. Sirhan evinced only a general interest in the subjec. 

- because it was the area of his origin. mecated he woul: 

not have remembered Sirhan except for the fact he was from ‘the 

Middle East. and that his first and last names were the same. 
ne eee lee 

up class and he was surprised by references in the newspaper to 

the effect that Sirhan was supposedly very bright and intellice: . PP g 

Sirhan hac not exhibited this to Bass Es wain his classroom. 
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‘The allegations of witnesses were discounted by statements and— 

evidence from other sources; _¢iimamaamell “3 

- was unable to. state that he had seen. | Sixhan at the headquarters. 

The - investigation concluded that Sirhan was ‘probably not in the 

Kennedy Headquarters. prior to the assassination. 

a. fountain just before midnight on June 4. 

by an | ex-professor of his on-.June 5, who asked him ‘if he had 

he had made anti-Kennedy remarks % asa student. ese ag 

‘ Re political science professor at California State College 

at Pullerton. in 1966 and 1967. Another witness who knew both 

to. 

night of the shooting. , Ss ae 
: ~ af rite . 

The investigation sought: to establish some form of relationship 

between ane Sirhan; however, no association was established. 

that he knew Sirhan. His unsubs tantiated denial caused investi-~ _ 

gators to feel that there might have been some validity ‘to the 

allegation . 

eget eel The allegatt ion was resolved oes Changed his original 

Statement as to his whereabouts. the night of June 4. Me admi tted 

- 
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that he had been working at a second job as a security officer 

in Hollywood. This” information was positively verified, and 

EERE <onr1eteiy cleared of complicity with Sirhan. | 

_Investication 

was a volunteer worker vat the Kennedy Campaign 

Headquarters (on Wilshire Boulevard. On June 19, 1968, she 

reported to the Department that she had seen Sirhan at the head- 

quarters prior to the assassination. She stated that she had 

a conversation with him and that Sirhan and another man with him. 

were wearing guns. Amagedly Sirhan told her that they. had = | 

permits for the guns. 

p related that after the assassination she 

received two phone calls, one. tfe morning of the shooting telling 

her about the incident and the other threatening her if she told 

the police about her conversation with Sirhan on June 4. 

The investigation of Sirhan' S$ activities showed that he could 

not have been at the headquarters at o 

alleged. Withesses interviewed agreed that, 

- eccentric old. woman who would do whatever she could” to bring 

attention upon herself. Other volunteer workers present on the 

4th at the headquarters stated positively that Baees 

spoke to no one fitting Sirhan's description. 

' did speak to Zon a cel” occasions but that. she Gid not speak sp 

ny a-~
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. The meeting in question was attended by ieee 

to hin on June 4, eee : 

“but she refused. ‘Agter complete. refutation of her allegation, 

‘she still refused to admit, that she. was mistaken. 

POSSIDEE INVOLVEMENT wore sxomeute caovrs 

MA niestigation 

‘On June 11, 1968, an. article about Sizhan appeared in two. Orange 

County newspapers alleging that he had been present at a Peace 

and Freedom Party mee keng * on. Mey ai, 1368, in Los Angeles. The 

tee coe 

and several Cuban 

friends who intended to present. oppesing arguments to the - 

featured speaker, a Castro sympathizer. ~ ERB became involved 

in an argument with a young male who disagreed with his remarks 

during the. meeting: howevez, investigation revealed that the ‘. 

looked very much like’ Sizhan, and several ‘persons ‘remarked . ‘about 
. 

BH cated that 
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to his e 
Ndition Was not j 

ncludeg that he Gide 
Yes dye to 4; 

wy mae) ; Shak October 6, : 13 66 fa 
On the last Visit he 

Rot 

we Teportag 
Ndustry 
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on septenbe= “ 1967, (Dr. nat 

"Qn. the ‘game date, br. 

. RO accidents. or. injuries and no known allergies. 

conducted a . radio- 

- logical (X-ray) examination of Sirhan and found hin to have, 

normal skull and lumbar spine formation. 

. On ere comme one see ee 

Baif seported Sirhan to b 

alert, oriented and cooperative and to have had no signs of. a 

| neurological problem. During this examination Sirhan Was > int 

viewed concerning his medical history. Bis statements indices 

a history of no prior hospitalizations, no serious illnesses, 

reexamined him on October 10, 1967, ‘and reported ‘that. Sirhan 

complained of discomfort in his lower back érom remaining in 

hei coowed (stated that, & 
one position for too long a time. ‘Dr. : 

problem should be. considered permanent and sstationar . He 

stated he would assess Sirhan's subjective complaints as 

minimal in degree. 

On. October 10, 1967, Sirhan tela Dr. 

thought he was thrown into a. fence, but due. to ‘the tog he an 

others were unsure of what he Ait. He stated ie was unconss 

“sand vegained consciousness while the doctors were suturing h 

MB found no defect to Sirhan's eye. (Note: 

a horse ‘trainer, reached Sirhan first an 

stat be as Hesse a8 es Ho 

conducted an examination of Sirhan or 
Dr. 

ants we cone eegaaeee ws ae 

November 6, 1967. He’ concluded that Sirhan's injuyles for : 

practical purposes could be considered £0 be permanent and. 

stationary.



24 “Getended the Akhnaton. Chanter of 2he Rosicwecian 
‘Onder en May 28, 1968. she ——S man which she believes 

| Was: ‘Sizhan. seated. next 5. _ tais man tock part inp 

» 

Stated ekat she. ebserved Sirkan at a Rosiezucian 

) - meeting “Gn Mav 28. 1968. She stated that Sirhan was seated 

nest to fy dusing the meeting and volunteered for an 
experinest curing the later sart of the evening. 

eee» “new the Sishan famiiy 

when thay Lived in Altadena in’ 1958. ‘Seema stated he was. 
a friend-of Adal and on cccasion would {play tre-oud at The Fez 

’ Restausant with Adel. When asked about Si-ran he could. only 
remember that he was quiet and sclite. [Saige aisc saic . 
tnat. Saidailan woul? f>acnently tale about. how the fussiazs 
were better. . stated the Peakeenl zhan family was nics 
-auntil: Saidallah. and Sharif arrived #rom Arabia; then the family 
“woule amgue frequently. The last time he saw Sirhan was at 
the: sacesrack “sometize in 1966, but did not. speak bs) bin. . 

Ma volunteer worker at the Pasadena Kennedy™ Campaign 
stated that on June 4. sae 8 2. wie aeeay 

Bea separa: rec. "srom ene g=zouD 

= qone- ac  <aL-and- Saw ——_ er ‘twice ‘@uring“the evening. 
mF al com with © ont she“antire evening-in the ambassador 

| eS --- ateen the “‘shocting he saw aE Geastandins in 
te Sayers c= end Ambassador Ballroom sobbing - Mivstesically, and | 

 Qeeamptead #9: comfort hes. He lett, escortac: “ono ae. 

“Razeing lst and upen raturning 25 i ba: y aoTed that 

(was gone. de has- talked. to” , auerces cimes 7 
*"sgancs wie, shooting and she has ast changed hes stoz=y tegarding 

“the female. wearing the solka dot dress.” 

ip neet: family when they lived 
‘in Altadena in tes8. they wv: were meichhors and knew the Sishans 

.when, they fisst azcived. tatec the only inftcr=> 
mation she could give was Zcout acel, Mary, Aida, Saicallahk 

-and.Shariz. She stated. Saicalian anc Aica were always talking 
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ir + . 

LON 
/. 

-@ sesuls. of che accident,” . Siskan- told 4S - that. he attempted © 
ote to find geben wor's, SUE Ris eve and back injuries Randicas sed 

“hin. eS examinat sion reflected’ no physical éefects 
as a resulc: Q= cne injury. Hewever, Sirhan did kave insi snide 
fieant-scars, over his. lett eye neaz his nose and chin. 

. ee i. is. an. or year old busbey who was employed at the ambassado:: 
. Hotel the night of the shooting. He stated: that because he. was . 
not allowed to leave the area of the hotel by the police aftar 
‘che. shooting mo, went to. his vehicle and * serpin was ham sadio to 

Sere paaqd i tus was ss | 
= com LL - as concernec cover 

the SWse cr ais father and Wanted =o not ify his mother thas — ‘he would be late: om June 3, 1968, identified the _ 
picture of:Sirhan 8. Sirhan in one-or eooMlocal newspapers and 
zecalled attending John Muir High: ‘School with: Sirhan. Ee 
attended two. classes, when Sirhan was a senior, and he was a 

‘ sophomore. — ‘Stated he did not associate with Sirhan at 
any time but:cic Becall that: Sirhan was cuite active in student - 
government. Sirhan seemed to be withdrawn. Socially and cid not 
impress hin as + being aggressive. 

- — ‘Be #4 = meat Sizhan .in phe: Pasadena ciey Collace cafatars. ee aS gt 1967. cet* 
recalled that either Waa or eS wee SY 
Sirhan .as an aspizineg . “jOexey «t= ne_used £6 ses “Sinan =in the 

_2.C.G. cafeteria as. cftan: as. two or three tines ‘a. week But has 
never. ‘seen hin otz the collage campus. EP 

re, Pasadena. ‘City. College;ss@a=ched a 
3 ang Stee that .there--was-ne-record of 

3 (astending the: school between. 1963" and 1966. 

+ me ERG TEES * 

sz zsaived at the ambassador Hotel with her husband, . 
moose CH June 4, 1968, 10:30 s.m. She went to che EnSassy 

Room Sut was refused admittance. She attempted ts enter che 
Embassy Room via the kizches but was restrained by a uniformed 

_ gnazd. She went. downstairs 25 the main ballrcem and remainec 
@iz the semaincer of the evening. .She was in the Ambassaccr> 

"Reem pricr *s, during, and after the sRecting. — ve 
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ae . oo oO! J ° 

| years-old. The aan ‘Gisplayed no interest or enthusiasm about 
the surroundings and did not respond when Xennedy arrived and 

"speke to the grous. Mrs. Alt stated that thera was a striking 
sesemblance between the man she saw at the rally and the picture _ 
ef Sizhan that was shown on television, with the excestion chat 
Che. man at the rally had a rounder face. Se 

_ nr Sea -azpived at the San Gabriel Valley Gun Club 
tween S'and 9 a.m., June’4, 1968. He was on the rifle rance 

‘But is unable to describe other pecsle on the rance.. He left. 
the range between 12:30 and 1 5.2. : i. oe ce 

TE ree 9 employed Siztkan at his racetrack in Cozona. Ze 
wated. that Sirhan started working for him on Sune 2, 1966. 

- , Sirhan continued his employment. until November 13, 1966. He 
| Beturned for a pericd between December 2, 1966, and December 12, 

. Siztkan. was thrown. from 2. horge on Se: amber. 25,-1966, whil 
viding cn Senhiacweneen Strack. «| Sitmespe eee: so tod 
that. in. his €3toomrtion, Sirhan was net injured severely in the 
fall. He.remembered. Sirhan as a quiet, polite unassuming youne 

 Man-and reperted that he never cbserved him having arguments. —— 
pms stated that he never nad z-versonal conversation 

wir Sirnan Tegerdins politics. Sizhan's working ability did. 
mot Change after the accident and that although he had a desire 

- to Become a jockey, his hersemanship was not se good enough. 

.e ite a - “43 . ar ite ERE as wy at + : . . . 

oe ; ~ sot . tt eae H's " “owe . 

‘": Sieteet was . interviewed - by -Poert Antho ity—Police:--on June-9,-- 

—__ 

Los Angeles Depusy District Attorney eamay et cencee the 
vicwsry celebration at the Ambassador Hote. ch June 4, 1963. A 

. Bieter 8>essachec him and 
Stated that she wantad ts call somectne:wnat She had seen. ze , 
Gizectec her to Los Angeles Police Deparmment investicators. The: 
details of this investigation are covered in the saceion of shis 
Tepert <ealing with the woman in the solka dot drass. 
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. ae . .. * . : . 3 - a 

and resez sted being present at: the May 28, 1968, meeting. She 
_Stated that she recalled: observing Sizhan at the meeting, but 

, had ast seen him before or sinca. ; 

Biss restaurans, Mac a meal and cashed a check on:a. Ser prior 
ts the shooting. He stated he racalled Sishan because of his 
unusual. mame and the serscn cashing the check reported living 

woe. Ee renested that he was: alone at the. time 
ig. the cneck. 2 Jt R 

NOTE: — the allegation made: ‘by ees mt. . Proved ‘t5 be _ 
. estizely false and witkout foundation. An “independent investi- 

. gation. disclosed that Sishan had no checking. acccunt..- aa - 
. pore Y was unabla ts ? ideneisy a photog=aph! of Sishaa.— 

“<; 

‘ . -e So 

"LOGkK, .Stock: “N "Barrel “Gan shop *laysaway" receist. ‘Bock for June 
"1, 1968. Se stated that. he. was, acsually in. the store cn May 31, 
'1968,.when he made_a emrmenase. Follewing this “puschase -he Rad- - 
dianer with the MEWS Cwm. the store... He suzmises that 
ne cf the “wrote the purchase and entered-it in the ~ 
book. om Sa a wet Y 2 wune Ly. 1963. 

ssudent in the United States and a resident c= 
Los. Angeles. Ea Stated chat he knew nothing of ‘Sirhan other chan 
wha= he reac and heasd in the sapers and on television.” Ee 
agmittead that ke 1coked like. Siznan. -: -- 

eh
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ieee lives 21 aes OS Angeles. She 
waned sne arrived home at approximately 5 p.m., June 4, 1968, -7 

and dic not observe Sirhan's vehicle ‘parked | Coal the: 600 block he 
of Soush New Hampshire. — . . oo Oo 

ee advised: investigators that hes daughter was “tela: 
— “that. she worked with Siskan at —~ 

—weeiemes ~ . ° see . ° 

- 

Mats. Stated . chat he met. Adel Sirhan on a. tris ‘to Mexico City, 
ia 1364. ez 1965. Ee continued the acquaintance and. they worked 
- _ together, cn several ecsasions. . He stated that he never met any 
“other members: of the family. Se ces 

ccna Ss ae: was issued by his station. 
os : ie “edieased | mat he did not recognize the: photoqrazir ef Sirhan. - 

“, . 

a a. was | volunteered for campaign: worie. ‘py. gee - 
ae savestigetion disclosed that he was not ino the United States... 7 } 

woe - 

Inéormation had been received that had. overhaasd a 
-_. Somversation in a bar relative to tha x<ennacy assassination. 

Ds z Svatec cn Wednesday o> ‘Thursday nisat, approximataly 
: -, Sunsecnent. t5 eke we Cedar assassination, he anc a friend 

= als Re. reesenized -. 
- another patron as “beine Sisnan: $ orotse:. Tals person was: : 
engaged 22 a conversation with the owner cf. the restaurant and 
ancther man. Trey were speaking Arebic. Frem his slicht know- 

- ledge of che languace he _ decérced all two. men- were consoling 
Sizhan' s Brother. ebeweeraee Catcnt cesasional phrases of che 
conversation and beileves tne men were talking about che fact 

_fRat another man and woman were seen running from the scene cr 
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